Overview
Kuda Villingili Resort Maldives is an island where time and space matter.
Connect with your loved ones, make up for the time lost, strengthen
friendships and create new ones in this slice of paradise; whether you
are a solo traveller, a couple, a family or traveling in a group, this idyllic
haven perfectly balances a sense of togetherness and inclusivity with
utter privacy and independence.
Kuda Villingili Resort Maldives invites you to embark on a journey of
self-discovery.

Getting Here
Kuda Villingili Resort Maldives is located in North Malé Atoll, just a
30-minute speedboat ride away from Velana International Airport
(MLE). Speedboat is the most convenient, comfortable, safe, and
hassle-free transfer to the resort.

Accomodation
While embracing and celebrating diversity of cultural expressions, Kuda
Villingili Resort Maldives encapsulates timeless elegance. Drawing from the
Asian eclectic style, the resort’s design is further enriched by traditional
Maldivian arts and fabrics.
Kuda Villingili Resort Maldives is home to a variety of accommodations to
meet the needs of a diversiﬁed audience: couples, solo travelers, families,
and groups. All 59 beach villas and 36 water villas are inspired by the
sprawling nature of the Maldives.

Deluxe Haven with Patio (14 units) - 116 m2
Perfectly positioned on the pearl-white beach, these villas live up to their name
– a tropical hideaway surrounded by lush palms caressed by the ocean breeze.
High-ceilings and rustic wood furnishings are complemented by cooling stone
elements, glowing in the sunlight. Relax on the ample patio in beachfront bliss,
or soak in a warm bath with undisturbed views of the ocean.

Sky Haven (14 units) - 116 m2
Stay sky-high in these luxurious penthouses, elevated amidst the palms,
with expansive views of the azure waters and lush greens native to the
island. The authentic interior design includes organic fabrics, rustic
wood and glowing stone elements that infuse a sense of calm and
balance. Snuggle into the majestic king-sized bed or take a dip in the
spacious bathtub while admiring the glistening Indian Ocean beneath.
The Sky Haven penthouses follow views of the sun’s journey across the
Maldivian ocean.

Beach Villa (23 units) – 120 m2
Immerse yourself in the tropical lush with the resort’s Beach Villas.
Nestled on the pristine beach, these sanctuaries of solace
guarantee complete privacy. The 120-square-metre beach villas
feature glass walls, organic wood décor and natural stone
furnishings. Lounge outside on the plush sunbeds or opt for an
aromatherapeutic bath, in your sanctuary of timeless elegance.

Beach Villa with Pool (8 units) – 152 m2
Surrounded by the iridescent local ﬂora, these 152-square-metre villas are
one with the lush nature of the Maldives, thanks to see-through glass walls,
organic wood elements and stone furnishings that harmoniously coexist
with the environment. The resort’s Beach Villas with Pool are located on
the beach and feature private swimming pools for absolute enjoyment
and intimacy. Relax in a bath with essential oils, before stretching out on
your king-sized bed with the ﬁnest Egyptian cotton, mesmerised by
the view of the Indian Ocean.

Water Villa (32 units) – 150 m2
Wake up to the majesty of the Indian Ocean in one of Kuda Villingili’s Water Villas. Floating on the azure sea, these villas feature
king-sized beds, spacious bathtubs, rain showers, airy living areas, and shaded dining decks overlooking the horizon. There is nowhere more peaceful
to reconnect and re-set. Step down into the ocean and immerse yourself in the turquoise lagoon, nature’s most beautiful bathtub.

Water Villa with Pool (4 units) – 182 m2
The resort’s highest accommodation category, the Water Villas with
Pool are the ultimate Maldivian retreat, a perfect place to unwind
and create ever-lasting memories with your loved ones.
With private swimming pools, seamlessly connected with the
glistening Indian Ocean, these villas feature shaded outdoor
dining decks, lavish living-areas, sea-facing bedrooms with
king-size beds, majestic bathrooms completed with luxe bathtubs.
The minimalist design pays homage to the island’s pristine nature.

Water and Beach
Villa Amenities

A king-sized double bed (twin bed on request)
A safe deposit box
Workspace with charging stations
Private terrace/patio with sunbeds
Minibar
Espresso machine plus complimentary tea and coffee
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Flat-screen IPTV
Mobile App for smart devices
In-villa tablet
Soundbar
Outdoor rain shower (Beach Villas and Water Villas
only)
Indoor bathroom with rain shower and bathtub
Bathrobe, kimono, slippers
Beach bag available for use in villa
Bathroom amenities
Turndown services
Mood Lighting
Electricity wattage of 220VAC, 50Hz with universal
socket outlets.

Dining
The diversity of cultural expression is celebrated
throughout the resort’s outstanding gourmet offering.
Kuda Villingili Resort Maldives offers the choice of
three diverse dining venues with three unique
concepts, sure to appeal to everyone’s taste buds.

With views of the idyllic beachfront, the resort’s
signature dining establishment – The Restaurant –
serves the freshest, handcrafted food for breakfast
and dinner, in an exclusive, classy ambience.

Breakfast at The Restaurant:
With natural and healthful cuisine, breakfast is served in an area reminiscent of a lavish and beautifully
designed house. Soulful music can be heard during breakfast service, to heighten the senses and create a
relaxed vibe.
The wholesome and local food is prepared with the ﬁnest organic ingredients. The breakfast menu includes
fresh and cured meats, eggs, cheese and yogurt from small-holder farmers, smoked local ﬁsh,
baked delicacies, freshly baked rustic bread, mouth-watering exotic home-made jams,
delicious honey infused with locally grown herbs. There are great plant-based, dairy-free and
gluten free options available.

Dinner at The Restaurant:
Three sophisticated and chic dining spaces celebrating three
different cuisines
Fire – Flames and ﬂavour. Inspired by the traditional
American Steak House experience, this concept explores the
art of grilling meats to perfection
Earth – A story across Asia. A dining experience that
celebrates natural and organic ingredients to enhance
classic dishes like noodle and dim sum creations
Ocean – Totally Timeless. A ﬁne dining experience championing
seafood specialties, prepared in the European way

Relaxed, tasty and social, The Hawkers is located
by the impressive swimming pool and is an
upscale dining venue serving up soulful, sharing
style creations. There’s a bar and three distinct
restaurants, Spice, East and Med, that serve
mouth-watering Indian-Arabic, Thai-Japanese and
Italian-Mediterranean fusion street food through
each restaurant’s open kitchens.

Spice - Indian-Arabic inspired ﬂame-grilled kebabs,
charcoaled tandoor, and delicious shawarma.
(Coming soon)
East - Thai-Japanese delicacies such as robatayaki
grill and sushi, and enjoy the chef’s entertaining
cooking skills. (Coming soon)
Med - Italian-Mediterranean favourites with a savoury
wood-ﬁred pizza or opt for a selection of charcuterie
and traditional Mediterranean dishes.

The Resort houses two bars - the Main Bar
and the Pool-side bar - offering classic
cocktails, mocktails and hand-crafted
beers. Indulge by the pool sipping on
refreshing hand-crafted concoctions
while the DJ mixes and the sun caresses.

(Coming soon)

(Coming soon)
Overlooking the lagoon, the resort’s cosy Cigar Lounge offers the ﬁnest
international whiskies and cognacs along with a wide selection of premium
cigars in a warm, sophisticated and sumptuously leather-decorated
ambience.

The Library
(Coming soon)

The library provides avid readers with a multitude of international and local
titles, encompassing all genres.

A South American take on the classic beach menu is available at The
Beach Club, together with an extended list of refreshing frozen
cocktails and rosé wines. Overlooking the sun’s journey over
the Maldivian sea, the Beach Club hosts daily live DJ sets that
provide the ultimate soundscape.

Destination Dining
For special occasions and private events, the
skilled chefs can create bespoke menus to cater
for any taste while the Resort’s team will organise
the desired stellar entertainment.
For those guests who wish to dine in the comfort
of their own villa, In Villa Dining is available from
06:00hrs to 23:00hrs with specially crafted menus.

Private Events
Events such as weddings, birthdays and intimate beach
parties can be privately held at The Club. Twice a week, The
Club will host themed dinners to enrich guests’ dining options.
From time to time, The Club will also host exclusive invites-only
events that will surprise guests beyond their wildest dreams.

Weekly Entertainment
During the week you can enjoy the pool-side live band, as well as
daily DJ sets at the Beach Club. The resort’s weekly entertainment
includes:

White Pool Party - An informal event, featuring house ambient
music mixed live by the resident DJ
Seafood Night - A sophisticated event, featuring smooth
Sax-Jazz tunes
Maldivian Night - An unmissable, traditional party, featuring
Bordu Beru performance
Subject to weather conditions and/or availability in demand

Retail Village
The Retail Village is home to an exquisite collection of
jewellery and a designer boutique. Situated within the
Village, the photo studio provides guests with professional
support in capturing special, everlasting memories.

Wellness
The Spa concept reﬂects Kuda Villingili’s essence: a place for utter
relaxation, an experience of pure respite.
Just steps away from the ocean, the idyllic Spa awaits guests for
sheer pampering and relaxation. Thanks to its prime location,
guests can unwind with nothing but the sound of waves around
them.
The Spa features
Eight self-contained spa villas overlooking the sea
Wellness boutique
Private changing facilities
Oversized stone baths
Organic and plant-based products

Kuda Villingili is rooted in self-love, self-discovery and wellness. The
Resort’s Wellness and Sports Facilities complement The Spa’s offering,
and allow restorative leisure through gym exercise, yoga and recreation
activities that are good for the soul.
A gym with Technogym equipment
An elevated yoga pavilion with yoga classes
A Recreation Centre with table tennis, billiards, karaoke & table games
Lounge area and private changing rooms
2 state-of-the-art tennis courts
Beach Volleyball

The Pool
Dive into the silky waters of the impressive 150-metre
Swimming Pool surrounded by lush nature, stylish
sunbeds, and private shaded cabanas. The pool
boasts a shaded Jacuzzi and lounge pool, as well as a
separate children-friendly pool, a wet lounge and wet
bridge.

Recreational Activities
From island excursions to stellar surﬁng, from stargazing to wildlife encounters,
from sandbank dining to big game ﬁshing, guests of Kuda Villingili Resort
Maldives will never be in shortage of exciting activities.

Scuba Diving:

With the support of the skilled Dive team, set off to discover reefs, rays and
sharks in the best-known diving spot in the Maldives, North Malé.

Snorkelling:

During the day, snorkel to observe the majestic manta rays, reef sharks,
hundreds of species of tropical ﬁsh and coral reefs. At sundown, venture out for
a peek of the unique ﬂuorescent marine life.

Water Sports:

Have a go at kayaking, wakeboarding, jet skiing, windsurﬁng or surf majestic
waves at the nearby Chickens Break, one of the world’s top ten surﬁng spots.
All non-motorised watersports are also available, free of charge.

Surﬁng:

With prime access to Chickens Break, a reef stretch producing over
ten second barrels, Kuda Villingili is the prime spot for surf enthusiasts
and the resort is delighted to offer surf boards, equipment, and
lessons to guests. With groundswell coming from the Southeast, the
best time to visit the island for surﬁng is between May and October.

Cooking Classes:

Spearheaded by the Resort’s skilled chefs, Kuda Villingili’s
cooking lessons encompass a variety of culinary styles:
from sushi to pasta, from mixology to the art-of-coffee;
guests will have no shortage of options.

Wellbeing:

Every morning, guests can access one of Kuda Villingili’s
complimentary wellness sessions, at no extra cost. Choose
from Yoga, Stretching, Breathing Exercises, Meditation and
Yin Yoga to start off the day on the right foot.

Tournaments:

Challenge your friends and family at one of the resort’s
fun-ﬁlled daily competitions. From Tennis and Volleyball to
Chess, Billiard and Table Tennis, at Kuda Villingili, playing is
always a good idea.

Children:

Kuda Villingili’s little guests will be spoilt for choice. The Resort’s
experienced team will organise fun-ﬁlled games (Spoon Race,
Bamboo Dance, Pictionary), edutainment activities (Crab
Discovery, Nature Celebration, Culture Meetings, Dhivehi Fun),
creative workshops (Hats Creation, Landscape Painting, Turtle
Art Creation, Lantern Creation) and competitions (Mini Soccer
World Cup, Sand Castle Competition, Treasure Hunts) to make
your children’s holiday truly unforgettable.

